SumUp Air & Solo
Device overview

SumUp card readers can be used for payments, connected to the SumUp app, or donations connected to the Give A Little app.

- **Upfront cost:** Air = £19+VAT, Solo = £99+VAT.
- **Transaction fees:** 1.1-1.3% for contactless donations/payments; 1.95% for online donations/payments.
- **No ongoing fees:** SumUp does not charge any ongoing monthly fees.
- **Phone/tablet required:** the Air reader will need to be paired with a phone or tablet via Bluetooth to be operated. The Solo includes a multi-network SIM card so does not need to be used with a phone or tablet.
- **Connectivity required:** an internet connection is needed at the point of donation/payment.
- **Pre-set product amounts:** [Air only] if using for payments with the SumUp app, you can pre-set amounts for certain items (e.g., a cup of coffee). On the Solo, payments can be tagged with a manual description for categorisation.